 קis for קשת,
P is for Pride

An Activity Pack for Families
R is for rainbow Rocks
The rainbow is a symbol of diversity and celebrating different people. We think of
the rainbow as having stripes of seven colours, but actually, the rainbow forms a
continuum of every colour in the whole world. This is just like people. There aren’t
only set types of people in the world, but endless human beings, just like the colours
of the rainbow.
Make a rainbow rock, and leave it somewhere in your neighbourhood for people to
see and enjoy! When they see it, they will be reminded of all of the amazing people in
the world!
Materials:
•
•
•

Red, yellow and blue acrylic paint
Flat, round rock
Paintbrush
Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting in the centre of the rock, paint a red circle.
While the red paint is still wet, paint a yellow circle
outside the red, leaving a blank stripe in between.
Slowly blend the two colours together in the blank
area, to create an orange stripe. Go slowly, you’ll need more yellow than red.
Paint a blue circle around the edges of the rock, leaving space around the yellow.
Slowly blend the yellow and blue in the blank space to make green. You’ll need
more yellow than blue!
Fill in any gaps if needed. Using a bit of water on the brush might help.
Wait for the paint to dry, and go out and leave it somewhere for
people to enjoy!

O is for Outdoor Dance Party
Tel Aviv’s Pride Festival, held every year in June, draws over 250,000 people, and is
the biggest in the Middle East. Main roads in Tel Aviv are shut down to make room for
all the street parties. Music can be heard blasting, and people in all sorts of rainbow
outfits take to dancing in the street.
This year we might be celebrating at home, but that doesn’t stop the fun! Dress up in
rainbow clothes, grab your speakers, and get dancing to some of these songs which
celebrate diversity!
Diva by Dana International
Dana International made headlines in 1998 as the first ever transgender winner of the
Eurovision Song Contest. This is the tune that got her there, and is a favourite of Pride
parades around the world!
Click here to watch
The Rainbow Connection by Kermit the Frog
A family favourite about creating a better world. Inspired by rainbows!
Click here to watch
Toy by Netta
Another Eurovision winner, this one by Netta, who is a symbol and a supporter of
diversity and acceptance in Israel.
Click here to watch
Yeladim Ze Simcha by Dana International
Dana International recorded a cover of this song for Tel Aviv Pride. It promotes
acceptance of all different types of families.
Click here to watch

Y is for Yummy Snacks
The Turkish Bazaar in Old Akko has a dizzying variety of spices. From red paprika to
yellow turmeric and green zaatar, they have every spice you can think of (and maybe
some you can’t)! The spices are displayed in bowls or large canvas sacks, and when
you decide what you want, the shopkeeper scoops some into a little bag for you to
take home.
Hummus Said is tucked into the lanes of the market in Old Akko. They make delicious
hummus, which is served warm with fresh pita bread. In addition to the plain hummus,
you can try flavoured hummus with all sorts of ad-ins. They have creamy ful (stewed
fava beans) which turns it brown, and fresh coriander for a green hummus. Adding
mashed selek (beetroot) makes for a pleasing pink, and paprika can make a fiery red.
Try out this hummus recipe, and see what else you can add to make a rainbow of
hummus!
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 can or 250 g cooked chickpeas
60 ml lemon juice
60 ml tahini (sesame paste)
1 clove of garlic, minced
30 ml olive oil, plus some for serving
1/2 tsp ground cumin
Salt to taste
30 ml water
Colourful spices or vegetables for
flavouring. Try fresh or dried coriander
or zaatar for green, smoked paprika or
chopped tomatoes for red, turmeric for
yellow, stewed fava beans for brown, or mashed beetroot for pink. Or get creative
and try your own combinations!
Method:

•
•
•
•
•
•

In a food processor, blend lemon juice and tahini.
Add olive oil, garlic, cumin and salt and blend again.
Drain and rinse the chickpeas. Add half to the mixture and blend. Add the other
half and blend.
Slowly add water while blending until the hummus is at the perfect consistency.
If you wish to add colour, now is a great time! You could even divide the hummus
into portions and add a different spice to each portion.
When ready to serve, place on a plate and drizzle with olive oil.

Taste the rainbow!

G is for Getting Crafty
Make rainbow bracelets for yourself and your friends to show off your rainbow spirit!
They can be a great way to show others that you’re a caring person! Try out these
varieties:
Beads:
Use beads to create rainbow patterns. You could use one each of every colour in the
rainbow and repeat the pattern, or create blocks of different colours. Use thread and
add a closure to tie it on, or use an elastic string!
Friendship Bracelets:
There are tons of patterns of friendship bracelets to make. Using cotton embroidery
thread you can create endless colour combinations, spanning the whole rainbow!
Friendship bracelets are made using different combinations of the same knot, so once
you get the hang of it you’ll be able to make lots of different patterns!
Try it out using this tutorial.
Beaded Hemp Bracelets:
Hemp bracelets are a great way to incorporate rainbow beads, and you can even
add in some charms! Coloured hemp twine will mix it up even more. Try out different
styles using these tutorials, or make your own combination!
If you still haven’t filled your DIY urge, try out some of the ideas from this list.

B is for Booklists
There are lots of great books out there which celebrate diverse families! Check out
some of our top picks:
•

Imma, Ani V’Imma by Revital Cohen Mohaliver
This childrens book, available only in Hebrew, shows an Israeli family with two
mothers, as they explain to their child how there are many types of families, and all
of them are special and unique! There is also a version called Abba, Ani V’Abba.
Book orders can be made through booksbytuli@gmail.com

•

Adopting Ahava by Jennifer Byrne
This book follows the story of a young boy (who happens to have two moms)
as he adopts a stray dog and makes her part of the family. It seeks to challenge
traditional ideas about what makes a family, and to teach compassion in
accepting others.
Click here for book link

•

The Purim Superhero by Elisabeth Kushner
This book follows a young boy as he tries to decide on his Purim costume, and is
helped by his two dads. Great for some holiday fun!
Click here for book link

•

The Wonderful Adventures of Benjamin and Solomon by Elena Yakubsfeld
This book (aimed at the 9-12 crowd) follows two Yeshiva boys as they travel around
medieval Europe in search of a lost prayer. But on their journey they end up
finding a lot more. Join them as they battle dragons and discover true love.
Click here for book link

I is for Inclusive Language
Hebrew is a gendered language. Each noun is either masculine or feminine. The
adjectives that we use to describe the nouns come in both masculine and feminine
(and plural masculine and feminine) forms. When we speak about others, their gender
is reflected in the way we speak. Even when we speak about ourselves, we use verbs
that reflect our gender. For example, ani lomedet Ivrit  אני לומדת עברית, means ‘I am
learning Hebrew’. But we know from the way we say lomedet  לומדתinstead of lomed
 לומדthat the person speaking is female.
How does this work for people who don’t identify as men or women? Some people
are trying to create new Hebrew words which are non-gendered.
For example, ish  אישmeans man, and isha  אישהmeans woman.
The Nonbinary Hebrew Project suggests using the term isheh  אישהto refer to
someone who identifies as non-binary.
See if you can use these examples to figure out what the non-gendered versions of
these words might be:

English

Hebrew
Masculine

Hebrew
Feminine

Non-Gendered
Hebrew

Student

Talmid תלמיד

Talmidah תלמידה

Talmideh תלמידה

Child

Yeled ילד

Yaldah ילדה

Yaldeh ילדה

Campers

Chanichim חניכים

Chanichot חניכות

Chanichimot חניכימות

Teachers

Morim מורים

Morot מורות

Morimot מורימות

Children

Yeladim ילדים

Yeladot ילדות

Doctors

Rofim רופאים

Rofot רופאות

Learn

Lomed לומד

Lomedet לומדת

Write

Kotev כותב

Kotevet כותבת

Eat

Ochel אוכל

Ochelet אוכלת

Stand

Omed עומד

Omedet עומדת

Sit

Yoshev יושב

Yoshevet יושבת

Lomedeh לומדה

Do you think it’s important to create new words in Hebrew to help everybody
feel included?
What are some ways that you can use your words to help people feel
included?

V is for Variety
People are many different things. We’re not only Jewish, or only British, or only good
at sports. We have lots of different parts of our identities, and they all make us up into
the amazing people that we are!
Every June, the walls of the Old City of Jerusalem are lit up with beautiful colours and
projections for the Jerusalem Festival of Lights. The Festival brings together people
from all around Israel and around the world to celebrate together with food, music
and activities in addition to the beautiful lights!
You can make your own light display and capture it on camera. This is done best
outdoors at night, but can also be done indoors in a very dark room. Take a torch, and
cover it with coloured clear plastic. Set your camera to take a long-exposure shot. You
can do this on a DSLR using shutter priority mode, and some mobiles have a similar
option. You’ll need to keep your camera still, so use a tripod, or set it on a table. You’ll
want to set your shutter speed to at least 5 seconds, although longer will give you
more time to draw.
Stand in front of the camera. Have somebody ‘trace’ your body with the light from
the torch. They can make designs, or even try to write words (just make sure to write
in reverse so it shows up the correct way in the photo). Think about what sort of
photo would describe you - what words, which colours? How can you express that in
a photograph?
You can also try to ‘paint’ a picture using the lights. You can use lights on the street,
and move the camera around, or else try to draw a design using the torch (shining
towards the camera). See what sort of fun designs you can think of, and imagine that
you’re celebrating all of the beautiful rainbow lights in Jerusalem!

